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f£TMr. Masor's remarks on the fugitive
lave bill, of which he wan the father, will be
read with great iuterest. They clearly indicate
hie views and opinions in reference to the matter.
£§F~Any one who fails to rend the admirable

letters of WA Northern man and Friend to the
Union," will be the loser by it. They are char
acterued by great depth of observation, and <i

fulness of information seldom met with, on tin
subject of which they treat. *

Important from France.
Telegraphic dispatches received by the Europe,to be found in another column, bring start,

ling news from France. It will be seen that the
President is plsying Bonaparte in earnest. lie,
like his great uncle, re'.ies on the army and the
popular enthusiasm to sustain him. He has
forcibly dissolved the Assembly, imprisoned his
opponents, and placed himself at the head of the
army.

This gives on entirely new aspect to tiie affairsof that government. What the result may
be i9 difficult to predict.but the permanence oi
such a regime is an impossibility. It is tho bold-
est move yet made by the nominal President of
that Republic.

A. Finality.
The Senator from Mississippi lias failed in

pressing his proposition to a vote previous to hie
departure. It is understood that he leaves to.

day for Mississippi, ti assume his gubernatorial
duties, and possibly to resume his place on the
no-party Union platform, laid down by him a

month since at Montgomery. To be a thorough
paced party man at Jackson IIull, in this city, und
a no-party man in Mississippi, leaning on Whig
support, would be a difficult position for most
politicians to occupy.but is an easy feat for
Mr. Foote.who is " everything by tits, and nothinglong." The position of Mr. Conn, in
Georgia, though in some respects similar to that
of Mr. Foote, is by no means so bad, since he
was elected through a combination of similar
influences, and never so strongly committed to
the opposition, has, since his election, prudently
held his place, and the Union organization in his
Statu still keeps its organization. But silence
ia an impossibility with some individuals. When
Dr. Johksoh spoke of some one as M a terrific
engine of colloquial oppression," he must have
had in his eye just such a spouter of wordy cataractsaa the Senator from Mississippi. He
must speak in place and out of place, in season
and out of season.he must keep contradicting
everybody, himselfincluded, all the time: and on
the slightest solicitation or pretext pop up and
make u personal explanations."
Keenly susceptible tc the impressions ofthe momentand of the passing scene, he reflects alwavs

the color of the objects around him. Hence, the
44 personal explanation" at Montgomery required
an expiation of twenty years, on the part of the
Northern Democracy, before he and his friends
could touch it.and before many more daya had
expired, the same shrill voice wakes the echoes
of Jackson Hall with renewed pledges of fidelity
and assurances of past, present, and future allegianceto it alone. But, before Mr Foote made
hia finale in the Senate, he had to undergo the
torture of a cross-examination, and make another
aeries of "personal explanations" in relation to
his zigzag course, which-stripped oft'all his thin
ay pretexts of consistency or patriotic purpose,
and sends him back to his 44 generous Whig"
friends, without a rag to cover his. political nakedness.Provoking an encounter with the
Senators from South Carolina, he has been most

signally exposed and shown up in his true colors
to the whole country, as one of the most perfect
political weathercocks that ever pointed due
South in the morning, and due North in the
afternoon. In fact, like the dancing girls of the
East, his revolutions have been ao rapid aa to
dazzle the eye and almost bewilder the perception.In the abort apace of eighteen months he
haa been Slatea Rights Democrat, Southern
Rights, parti-colored C'omprotuiae, " Great Union"party, semi-Webster and Whig, no party
Constitutional Union, and various other things
too numerous to mention and lastly, has claimed
to be an unadulterated Democrat, taking aa the
cardinal article of that faith the Proclamation
and Force Bill of Gen. Jacksok.
The simultaneous appearance of the Union's

leader on that subject, and Mr. Foote'« pror.nntiamento on the aame, looks a little singular, to
>ay the leaat of it From auch a Democrat as
Mr. Foots, and auch Democracy as that preached
up by the Union, every genuine States Kightt
and anti-Contffcdation man may well pray to b<
delivered, we predicted a short time since
Mr. Foote's ending haa been like unto his be
pinning this aession.a failure. Mm firebrand
resolution haa only burnt his «iri fingers.hii
Hsaaulta on others resulting in his own ezposurt
and utter discomfiture. The more lustily and
sonorously his voice has Wen elevated, the fur
iner the linn's ukai baa slipt off. and the res
(haracter of the sound, and the source frorr
which it emanated, Wen understood. Me hai
come, seen, but not conquered. Me goes sn<
warm wishes go with him that he may

" Depart, like Ajuct, never to return."
And with reference to his almence. we, and al

> i _#
utuvr ui pvsce »na quiet, ar.d common

courtesy may Well breathe the aspiration,Etlo I'erpntua
Tke CtayrMlM fttHlailti.

The discussion of the compromise resolution
of Mr. Foots still continues, and probably wil
be kept up for some time to rone. On Hatur
day, Mr. Rhett responded with great severitj
and crushing effect to Mr. Foote, compelling
liia crimination of himself out of his owr
in oath. The Senator frcm Mississippi hsa taker
nothing by hie motion.but will return qaiU
ciiopfallen to hia " faithful Commons," as Mr
Butler termed the friends in the legislature
whom Mr. Foote seemed to look on as subject
to hia authority. Mr. IIoustos, of Texas, has
the floor to-day, and one of hia usual sophomoricaland sophistical speeches may be expected.

per*.
r The leasee of the National Theatre seems determioedto attract, and holds out every inducementto the poblic to patronize hist (Torts to
amuse them. He has secured thfe Scguin Opera
Troupe, whose performance opens to-night in
the Filk de Regtmenl.a most admirable selection.Every one knows the Regains, and their
troupe.

%

i

. Rlpi «f the Timet.
The New York Herald .a capital reflector of

Northern sentiment, as well at a shrewd observerof p ssing events.thus speculates on

the progressive tendency of our day. There is
much food for reflection on the facts set forth,
and the inferences drawn by our cc temporary.
American Intervention in European Af.

fairs.The Beginning of the End.While
our learned cotemporaries are gravely discussingthe inexpediency of abandoning the venerablepolicy of non intervention in the affairs of
Europe, they seem to forget that it has already
been abandoned. The doctrine has practically
become an obsolete idea.a dead letter.a traditionfrom the primitive days of the republic,
It was well enough in the days of four-horse
post coaches and s. iling vessels ; but in this age
of electrieity, railroads, and steamships, the antiquatedidea of passive neutrality is explodt^j.
The action of Congress, and of the Executive,
at Washington, has introduced, the modern doctrineof active intervention in behalf of republicanprinciples on both sides of the water. We
have broken ground in several initiative steps, in
this new policy.

1. The act of Congress detailing a vessol of
the United States navy to the shores of Asia

'I was substantially an act of intervention in supiport of the republicans of Europe, and the cast-i
,j ing down of the gauntlet to the despots.

2. The recommendation bv the President, in
his annual message, of an official reception by
Congress, of Governor Kossuth, was a second
step of active co operation with the cause of the
European democracy. '

3. The jo'nt resjlution of the two Houses,
welcoming Kossuth to the country and the capi-
tal, the despatch of a special messenger by the
PruMirlunl in knun ikn ntfi.tinl iiitSlniion in iUn
a icniuciib vv i/cm «nvi viiibim jm imuuu tu liic

di-tinguiahed exile, untile appointment of eom;mittces in Oongreas to^recVive liiin upon his ur11riral at Washington, form another very decided
chapter of active intervention.

,' It is not necessary to refer to municipal and
popular demonstrations.to proceedings of
State legislatures, and party assemblages of nil
parties.to the thousand deputations of welcome
extended to Kossuth since his arrival .in support
of his priuciples and his cause, as marking the
inclinations of the people. Nor is it necessary
to advert to the enthusiastic response, on all
sides, to the appeal for " material and financial
aid" to Hungary. Our reports of the donations
and collections, from day to day, to the IlungaJrian fund, atTbrd the most striking and absolute'ly startling proof of the substantial character
of American sympathy. No sooner does the
great exile proclaim the financial branch of his
mission, than money comes pouring in upon him,
as if his cause and the liberties of Europe were
our own cause, and the guarantees of our own

independence. But these proceedings are not
strictly a part and parcel of the practical adop|tion bv the United S'atesof the doctrine of ac;live intervention. Congress and the Executive
Department of the general government are alone
invested with the practical control of our forisign relation*, and their action alone can decide
upon the future policy of tho country. But
they have done enough to initiate the new doctrineof active intervention in European affairs,
in favor of republican principles, and against
despotism.
The old doctrine of neutrality being thus

j practically super-eded, it becomes an interestingI question bow far the new one is likely to be
pursued. What course will it take? Perhaps e

it may go no further; but a new principle once t
introduced into the policy of our government, or fof any government, is more likely to be prosecutedthan suddenly relinquished. This is es.

c

pccially true of a pnpular doctrine.a republi- '
can doctrine.a doctrine fully up to the lift of 1
those high pressure engines of popular senti- c
ment, steamships and electricity.hundred
pounds to the square inch. The iniulitive steps c

have been taken. We have crossed the Kubi- a

con of the old stand-still idea of Chinese neu- f
trality and isolation from all 'outside barbarians.' :

Whither are we tending, and what are the prospectaof this enlargement of the area of our for- M

eign relation ? 1

During the last summer we had several inter- 1
. views, in l'aris with Napolean Bonaparte, soil 1

of Jerome, and nephew of the great Napoleon,
and the only remaining scion of that family '

who bears a resemblance to the great conqueror. '
in his countenance and in his naturally quick
perception of correct rorclusiona. At one of f
thew interviews he remarked that the act of our
rWCrninent of sending a vessel of war to the 8

relief of Kossuth and his associates in captiMV, I
was an act of direct intervention in the affairs of I
Europe, and in support of the republican*, and (
tint it would probably lead to consequence*ofj (the greatest moment, in view of the threatening
aapect* of affair* upon the continent. Step by
atep thai act ha* been followed op by govern- I
mental action, until nothing ia loft to be done ,

except the official declaration of Kossuth's doc
^trine of intervention to enforce non-intervention.

, 11
.Mr. Walker, of Wisconsin, the land reform <

candidate for the Presidency, has introduced a |
resolution in the Senate, covering the whole
ground. We cin hardly venture to predict the 1

passage of the resolution ; but its introduction ia
significant of ita popularity in the West; and |
the agitation of the questi- n in the Senate will |be like adding combustibles to the fire. It w ill
be laid upon the table, but it will ntill be agi- 1

tated throughout the country, until the meeting r
of the national party conventions to select their' .

candid tea for the Presidency. I
What will be the action of those conventions

on this important subject.this grave and tre- *

mendous subject.becomes'he oext inquiry. It '

is manifest that the Whigs will have nothing to <
do with this thing. They will not touch it. Tarn
many Hall has indicated n decided leaning to in-1' tervention ; but the South is jralou* of it. The

' movements of Dr. Kinkel and the Abolitionists <

, have rendered Southern politician* auspicious of I
the ultimate con*equtnces of | lunging into a

general war. It may rebound upon them and
their institution of slavery So that, what with '

' the conservatmn of th» old hunkera, and the 1
i misgivings of the South, the doctrine of active |
I interference in the prospective European convul- ,

sion is not likely to te adopted, even by the
Democracy, as their platform lor the Presidential
campaign.

i. But there is a third party.a party of active
, vitality in the North.a partv which seem* to
I have received a new impol«e since the arrival of

Kossuth, in having opened to them a new field
of agitation. This is the Freesoil and Abolition
party. Nothing will suit them better than the
rejection of this new doctrine by the Whig* and
L - It. -t<l. f :i. . .
uic i/i'iiivi rnm i if rreeson convention ai

Pittsburg will then do (he business.adopt the
principle, and fling themselves into the grand
crusade for the emancipation of mankind, in all
quarter* of the world, and from all aorta of vas-
salage, oppreaaion, serfdom, and slavery.white.
b ack, ret, and brown. Iwind reform, free farm*,
republicanism, ^democratic and social,) a fair di
vision of everything t> everybody every Saturfday afternoon."liberty, equality, and fraternity" (

. on the largest scale.will follow in their regularorder
^
Hut nothing will be definitely settled till' the Women's Rights convention at Worcester '

1 ahall proclaim the equal,ty and equal rights of i
the sexes in everything, and the advent of the |millennium. Till these things are all fulfilled,
there will be no peace. The total revolution- |(izing of the governments of all Kurope will tM. I
but the beginning of the end. The nomination i
of Seward, at Pittsburg, on the doctrine of i.c- |
live intervention, may sweep the North, carry
the Presidential election up to Congress, and
throw us broadcast into the raging contest.
Thus we may trace before us a connected)chain of the most momentous contingencies to j '

the civilized world. The current of events is fdrifting us onward with the force of a spring
tide in I fell Gate. Whatever may be the ulti-j 1

mate results, let Congress prepare for action, t
Let our effective navy be doubled, especially in j,steamers. I/et us not rush into the field against Wiscombined powers of despotism, so feeblyquipped as to become the laughing stock of oer n
Demies. Let Congress at once prepars for war. j s<

For the Southern Preu.
Ab*li(l*n I

ITS ORIGIN, NATURE, AND CONSEQUENCES.
No. 6.

This denationalized species of philanthropy,
which has assumed so dangerous a form and
acquired such an alarming influence over the

people, and consequently the government of the
United States, and which threatens such serious
consequences, should be met by some great
counteracting principle, suficiently powerful to

overcome, or at least neutralize its influence. In
casting about for with any prospect of success,but
patriotism ; and were it in my power, I would arraythe love of our country and countrymen
against the love of all the tcbC of mankind. '
would stimulate every pative heart to a fanatical
devotion to this shrine, and thus marshal one

jpecies of fanaticism against another,
this, I find none that can bo arrayed against it

I would invoke the shades of the .heroes and
uartyrs of the revolution, who gained immortalglory by resisting and baffling the tyranny of
England, and place them face to face with their
degenerate posterity, who are now the catspaws
if her hypocritical philanthropy, and the blind
tools of her ambition. I would set lefore the
people of the United Stntes a glowing picture
if their present happiness, and future glory, and
contrast it w ith the condition of their fellow men
n the other quarters of the globe. I would call
their attention to the high and holy mission which
seems to have been delegated to them by the
Trent nrhltnr (if nations thiit nf lwiinr liiu i-hrwun
3" .- .. *- 'yv's ,M** "Hvosii

natrumunts for regenerating the old thVeudbare
world by their precepts of liberty, and the eximpleof its blessings. I would tell them what
s every day becoming more evident,.that the
tew world was called into existence, to redress
.he wrongs of the old ; and I would prove to
hem that if there ever was a country that merit

dthe love, the devotion of a people, it is these
Jnited States; for never did there exist a land,
vhere all the great blessings of (iod and nature
ire uo bountifully distributed.
And having done this, I would ask my coun;rymen,whether they stand ready to sacrifice all

iiese inestimable blessings to hypocrisy, fanati
:ism and ambition, Haunting about the world un

ler the banner of universal philanthropy?.
Whether they are willing to barter that, or even
dace in jeopardy, their present happiness and fuureprospects, by placing millions of their fellow
itizens in a position where they can only escape
uin by dissolving that Union which has been the
>ne great source of them all T Whether they
will sutler themselves to be sung to sleep by the
uneful lullaby of" the Anglo-Saxon race," while
he serpent is crawling into the cradle of the in
ant Hercules to qting him to death ? Do they
[ream of bullying or persuading the people of
he South peaceably to acquiesce in the iinmeliateor prospective emancipation of their slaves,
ind by so doing, beggar themselves and render
heir country a desert? Do they believe that
ive or six millions of people can ever be inluced,voluntarily, to make such a sacrifice to
British philanthropy, or lhatcongression >1 legis
ation, or actual force, can ever accomplish t. at

ibjeet ? Do they believe that preachers, schoolnailers,and itinerant lecturers can achieve such
miracle ? They may drive the Southern States
rum the Union, but will that facilitate their obeet,by extinguishing, or preventing the extensionof slavery ? What is to prevent them from
evolutionizing and tnnexing Cuba,with its three
mndred thousand slaves, at some future period ?
Who can stop their progress towards ahe SouOn
is far as the Isthmus of Panama at least, when
hey have established a separate confederation ?
Hut even if all this were not almost certain

o happen, and slavery thus extended over an
irea far greater than it now occnpies, surely the
Mmple of the North, E ist, and West, are not so
H-sotted with their devotion to an r.Iien race
>f barbarians, as to sacrifice a much greater
lumber of their own race to their imaginary
M-netit, and that, too, at the instigation of their
lereditary rival and enemy. 1 hope not: I trust
lot. I trust that patriotism is not yet quite
xtincl among them ; and that they will not furjettheir country in the indulgence of a fanatical
iXvitement, which discard* nil ties of social
irotherhood, except between negroes and white
uen, and all laws but the " higher law."

I bin under seriou* apprehension* that I shall
tv terribly laughed at by certain old weather>eatcntrading politician*, for prating about patiotism,and such ** obsolete ideas.'1 It matter*
lot. I don1! address tny*elf to them, nor am I
10 sanguine as to dream of making any impres*
don on aueh hardened sinners. I have seen

>nough to know that old trading politicians are

:ery apt.with reverence be it apoken,.to be
>ld rogues, and would rot trust them half a*

Tar as I could see them. They may be as cu

[lingas the serpent, but are not quite as innocenta* the dove; and are so accustomed to mis;aketheir own interests for those of the country*
thst they at length become incapable of distin*
juishing one from the other. They are, for
the most psrt, under the dominion of one master
mansion, and when that is the case, nothing but
i miracle can nave them from tbe influence of
iw_ r.ik. ..t -11 .:i r :.. _i.
hit: inhit-i vi a»ii c»n« i4*prnrm c limy
Ihcro ^renter dexterity in playing on that g.eat
bass-viol, the world. And in those deceptions,
intrigues, and circumlocution, which, when sue

i-essful, constitute a great trading politician.
They may acquire a consummate skill in pledges,
declarations of principles, to suit both parties,
and especially in defining their position, when
they hritre performed a great feat of ground and
lofty tumbling; but in genera', they remind
me of wine which is wholesome when new

palatable when middled.aged, hut which all at
once becotres good for nothing hut to make
vinegar.
We have a good many such among us, who

deriving their standard of human nature from
internal experience, have not the leant faith
n the integrity or virtue of others, and
ippeal only to the sordid interests of manrindfor support. To them the generou*
lisintereated srdor of youth is only the
rolly of inexperience, and patriotism hut
mother name for personal ambition. Every gray
lair brings with it only increased insensibility to
ill high and noble impulses, until at length they
persuade themselves they have become wise,
when they have only grown selfish and unfeeling
To strike out a spark of generous enthusiasm
from such exhsustcd sepulchres is as impossible
is to light a fire with old rotten wood, which,
hough it shines a little in the mid^tof surroundngdarkness, gives neither heat nor warmth,
rbey live, and move, and have their being in the
arrow circle of self alone, and their political
cience consists only in adroit appeals to the

*

selfishness of others. Their friends are bu
servile dependents, and only follow theui as th

dog does the beggar, because he has a bone t

throw away. 1 doubt whether old men are fitte
to uunage young countries, or young wives

They cannot keep pace with theui, and ulway
pull backwards, which is had policy, when wi

are climbing upwards, though it may do ver

well in going down bill. One is retrogadc, th
other progressive, und consequently they are a1
ways tugging different ways. Three score am

ten should begin to think of closing old account
with the world, instead of opening new ones

The traveller is so near his journey's end, tha
it is high time to think of putting up for t'i<
night. Hut to icturn from this digression.

If the Union is ever in danger of disruptioi
or consolidation, it w ill bo from the efforts o

abolition, sustai. ed by sectional interests am

British philanthropy. They will continue tliei
assaults on the Southern States, and wheneve
the latter attempt to resist or escape from them
t! ey will be cowed or overawed by the ciy o

" Union," echoed from the North, by the ver;
men who have themselves endangered that Unioi
by violating its fundamental principle of Slat

equality. Thus, loyally In the Union,like loyal'
to the King, will lead to submission to a despotist)
originating in a feeling of patriotism. Fron
external enemies the United S'ates have no

thing to fear, and they may laugh the power o

England and France to scorn. Let these inter
Irirwiru lnr.lf lit linnie. Tli«v will hlinrtlv liavi

enough to do, jf. I don't mistake, in Europe
without meddling with America. The tw<

great antagonist principles of liberty and de

spolisw ure marshaling themselves for a las
decisive struggle, which will probably decid'
whether Europe is to become like America, o

be crushed under worse than oriental despotism
VV'e have nothing to fear from that quartei
either now or at any future period, except in
trigue and diplomacy. The fate of twenti
millions of persons depends on Providence am

themselves-.not on Victoria of England, o

Louis Napoleon of France. If this great con

federation ever perishes, it must be by suic de
and the poignard will be in the h: nds of th
Abolitionists. A Northern Man, and

A Friend of the Union.

TillRTV-SECOND CONGRESS.
first session.

IN SENATE.
Saturay, December 20, 1851.

Prayers were offered by the chaplain, and tin
journal of yesterday's proceedings read;

Mr. MORTON presented a petition frotn sun

dry citizens of Florida relative to Indian a dans
Referred.

CONGRESSIONAL BINDING.

Mr. BORLAN D, from the Committee on Print
ing, reported a resolution sent from the Housi
and referred to said committee, providing for th<
binding of congressional documents, at an ex

pense not to exceed twelve-and-a-half cents pei
copy.

Mr. BORLAND said, that he reported this res

clution, as a matter of courtesy to the branch ir
which it had originated. Still he was opposed t<
the whole system of procuringpublie printing ant

binding to be done by comrncl. Under this sy
tem the work had been done in an.inferior manner,Congress and the country imposed upon bj
interior work, and nobody benefitted by the mone)
except speculators. The public printing had beer
expended, suffered to gel tar behind-hand, unt

the practice of procuring documents bound had
still farther delayed their de'ivery.
Mr HAMLIN thought that the binding of doc

uuients was desirable for their preservation. Thi
congressional binders, he thought, had done thei
part of the work faithfully. Complaint had beer
made that documents were not properly hound
the reason tor this was that the sheets being sen

from the printer damp and not iroperly dried, th
leaves of the book shrank Up after binding. Be
sides, the amo-inl paid for bindmg being onli
twelve and a-half cents per copy, it could scarce!;
be expected that the work would be done veri

well.
The resolution was luid on the table arid mad

in order for Monday week.
BILLS, PETITION'*, SiC. PRESENTED AMD REFERRED

By Mr. M ANGU.M, a bill for the re'iefof Wil
liam A Slacurn, by Mr Sm tii, memorial of C
Ma»i, jr., and others, on the subject of claims fo
French spoliations prior to 1HU0; by Mr. Hamlin
petition of E. S. Stone ami other citizen* ofS.iuu
Thomaston. Me., for a break water at that place.

kon-fktlrvrntion.
Mr. WALKER, of Wisconsin, made an ex

plarafion relative to the resolutions presented b
him a tew days since, on the subject of interven
tion with the Affairs of other nations, atnting thn
from an article published in the I 'tion, he pei
ceived that the subject mailer of his propositio
had been nnsapi rehended by that paper, doubl
less unintentionally on the part of its editor. II
moved that the resolutions, which had been take
up, be laid on the table and ordered to be printed
which was agreed to.

laiiM kxilek.

A resolution requesting the President of th
United States, to enter into a correspondence wit

the British government for the release ofSinit
O'Brien, Thomas Meagher, and other Irish ex

lies, coming up for a second reading, on motion
it was laid on the table.

AU'ltltSIR.
Mr. HALE said that he hoped the same dispc

anion would he made of his resolution, requrs
ing the President to enter into a correspondent
with the French goven ment for the release c

Abd-el-Kader, which also came up for a secon

reading. He moved that it be laid on the tabli
Agreed to.

rstxriNu or jomxtti.

The resolution authorizing the printing of 111
additional copies of the journals of Congress, t

be dejiosited in the office of the Secretary of Stall
came up on its third reading and passed.

ocjftt lands.

A bill in amendment of the bounty land acts i

184* and 185(1, came up on ,ta second reading, j

Senator suggested that the Committee on Puhli
Lands now had the whole subject under cnnsidei
sunn the bill was ordered to be printed, togethi
with amendments submitted by Mesrrs. Bum an

and W*iar.a,an<? referred to that committee.
special ordlk.

Mr. FOOTE'S compromise resolution came u

in order, at I o'clock, and
Mr FOO I'E, with the consent of Mr. KHr.n

who was entitled to the door, proceeded (as h
said) to make an explanation; m the course c

which behead from a volume to show that Mi
H. was a secessionist in
Mr. KHF.TT ssked what volume the Senate

from Mississiopi hid read from
Mr. FOOTE. From Xiles' Register, the 44t

vntum#.
Mr. RHET°T. Does the Senator quote m

speech, or an extract from some paper.
Mr. OOFE. It may have l>een nu extract.
Mr BUTLER. Probably an extract from th

Charleston #' wrier.
Mr. RIIETT said that he had copies of hi

printed speech at home, which might ehnv
whether he was then a secessionist or not. Bu
that wss a matter of little consequence. It wa
not until the repeal of the tariff of |t<J3, and th<
abrogation of the 21st rule, that he ftnnlly begai
to despair of the government. The Senate woult
not expect htm, and he did not now propose, t<
reply in full to the speech of the Senator fron
Mississippi, the delivery of which had taker
three hours on each of two days. Mr. R. said
that since that Senator had been a member of thii
body, there had been more personal altercationi
here than ever there was before.
Mr. FOOTE called the Senator to order If hi

was in order, he (Mr. F ) won d like to know it,
and pursue the same course of remark himself, ir
turn.

Mr. RlfF.TT said he was only stating a fan
which everybody was already aware of. Ht
then alluded to the remark he had made the othei
day that the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
Foots.) had hurried Mr. Ca houn to hia grave bv
the speech he made on the occasion of that suitesman'alast appearance in the Senate, which Mr.
F. had pronounced "a calumnious charge."

»
*

ii '"m
t When he (Mf. R) used the word 44 hurried1

ever body must have understood him as speaking
metaphorically. What he meant, was that Mr
Calhoun's death had been hastened by the coursi
of remark pursued by Mr. Foote. Several sena

to s (Col. Benton among others') and gentlemer
present at that time had distinctly declared to bin
(Mr. K.) the same thing, and some of them spnki
of the marked effect thai debate had on V1r. Cat
houn. He would not charge Mr. Foote wit!
having designedly intended to injure Mr. C. Mr
Kheit went 011 to question Mr. Footb's asser
lion that Mr. Calhoun iiad proposed to ament
the Constitution of the United States. He (Mr
R. had never heard hiin make such a proposition
Mr. FOOTE explained. When the Nashvilli

convention was in session, a proposition of thu
kind had been made by Mr. VVigl'all, a citizen o
South Carolina.
Mr. RHETT said that, while at Nashville, nc

such proposition had ever come to his ears. Bu
if there had been, it would not have been very ex
traordinnry, as the Constitution itself provides foi
its amendment. Gen. Jackson, in his first nrtes

sage, had proposed its amendment. He (Mr R.]
was well epough satisfied with the Constitution
if it could be carried out fairly, and adminiaterec
strictly on the principles of the old republicar
party. But it hud not been adhered to.it hat
been nullified. Under it the North claims and doet
as it pleases, to the injury of the South li
can only be amended by a two-thirds vote
and was it to be expected, where there is ur
overbearing majority, two thirds can ever be found
voting to negutive their own power. The majoriIty will never consent, if there is no way to check
the central power they assume. He believed thai
secession was the only way to effect this. Titc
Slates themselves are the legitimate and sovereign
power by which it can lie effected. The Senatni
from Mississippi had alleged that diffeienc.es hud
existed between him (Mr. R.) and Mr. Calhoun

' .intimating that he"(Mr. R.) had entertained a
. rivalry against that gentlemun. True it was, he

differed with him on the annexation of 1'exas and
the Mexican warquesiions ; but he believed he
(Mr. R.) had been sustained by the people cf his

, Oiiltc on Loth. The Senium (Twin MLmtaMppi,
however, had been With kill! on both these noes.

" lions. What right, then, hud he to impute moIlives of rivalry ? if he went with the Senator, he
was denounced, or if he went ugainst him, it was
all the same. What was to he done ? Noonecau
please him.

Mr. It. continued at some length in further replyto Mr. Foote. He also alluded to President
Fillmore who was an Abolitionist, Hnd, sympathizingwith that faction, would of course se ect Ins
orti'-ers from its ranks. He remarked, also, on the
sympathy existing between the Senators from
M ssissippi [Mr. F )ote,) and New Hampshire
[Mr. II.vi.e] When the former asserts that, by
the compromise, the South has gained all she
wants,- the latter eays "yes" to it. There was a

fraternal coneocrt between Mr. Footeand the Ab
olitionists. Roth are opposed to the right of secession,and both in favor of consolidation. The
A*. Y. Tiibuiie and National £ru,like the Senator,
are furious for the Union.
Whe Mr. Rhett had concluded, Mr. Footk

again replied for a few minutes.
At 3 o'clock Mr. Houston look the floor and

moved an adjournment until Monday, which wan
carried.
The Senate then went into an executive session.

f Remarks of ,7Ir. Mason, of Virginia.
IN SENATE.December 17, 1851.

THE COMPROMISE MEASURES.

On the Resolution of Mr. Foote, of Mississippi,
declaring the compromise measures to be a

final settlement of till the questions growing
; out of the subject of domestic slavery.
r Mr. MASON. Mr. President, I do not know

that I should have taken part in the debate on
- this resolution, but that I have thought it proper.
* and perhaps necessary, to place myself right
' upon some questions which have arisen hereto1fore, and were adverted to at a former period bv

the Senator from Mississippi, [Mr. Fo -te,! in
p reference to the action of certain Senators from
, ttie Southern St;.tea, myself included, upon the
i bill for the reclamationot fugitive slaves, which
1 passed during the last Congress, ami which

f rtned one of that series of measures which
mine gentlemen terrrt the compromise. In or
ler that I may he distinctly understood upon this
question, I w ill ask the permission of the Senute
i<» read tiie rcmatks m ide by the Senator from
Mississippi during the present session, so far as

they refer to it. Those remarks, as reported
were as follow*:
" It is also not forgotten by me, and I hopeihat

f it is not forgotten by the Senator either, that this
f particular act wouhl have been passed by the two
f Houses of Contrrev* tit a murli enrlirr nsru.H nl

thr session before the Inst than it was, but for the
r fact that it waa not deemed politic by certain

.Southern eenalora, who had special charge of the
i, subject, to report a bill for the reception and reI.atoratton of fugitives from service until it should

he ascertained that all the other question* conntc

r led with the subject of domestic laverv were like
ly to be satisfactorily disposed of in Congress..
I'lte *»enate .trill remember my former exposition
of this matter here, and cannot have torgotten toy
statement of an important matter offset connected
with this delicate point, when I declared, in hear:ing of honorable Senators from the South, whe

y cou'd not deny the truth of what I said, that the
I- honorable Senator from Michigan, (Mr. C*«s,
it ami other senators from the States of the North

now present, and whom I could easily name, re
ri quested me to see the Senator from Virginia, (Mr
l- Mason,] and the Senator fri.m South Carolina, tc
e whom I am now replying, at a very early day ol
n the session then in progress, and to urge upnrI, thnn both ihe importance of (heir reporting s bil

without delay which, when it should become i

law, would secure full justice to the South in re

r gard to fugitives from service, pledging themaelvei
l( to vole for any bill which should be thus reported
() which should be free from constitutional objec

lions- Ths motives of honorable senators in no
re|>orting this lull earlier, I have ne»rr arraigned' nor do I on the present occasion. They werr
doubt'eas conscientious in their action, though I
thought them at the time injudicious in the curst

I* Bil.irtiml !*«/ tham aa 1 s-till «!-» Wa .. .

.7 ........ . - . irimn givr.i
me for delaying the reportin of this lull, that il

f the '|ueation involved therein ahnulil be aatiafac
tonly adjusted at 'hat time, it might prove imposaid hie thereafter to rouse the border States to ener

' getir,action in co-operation with the other South
ern States, for the vindication of their essent a

rights, never having been considered by me to bt
II of a character suffi'ientlv solid to entitle it to ope
0 rate potentially upon the deliberations of Con
?, gress."

Such ia the ref.renae made to this subject by
the Senator Ir «m Mississippi, as contained in tb*

if report from which I read. Me said there, and
\ said correctly, that a like reference littd bee?
1C made to the sime suhjcct at n former time, hi*
r" purpose being then, as it was the other day.tr>r show that those senators who it was supposed" had the most particular charge of the hill ad

verted to, had not brought it forward or pressedit upon the consideration of the Senate in aneti
a manner a- the Senator from Mississippi, and
those .Northern senators with whom he advi*ed

t deemed it became them to do., I have looked
>f hack to his former reference to this subject, and
r. desire now to give a history of the action of the

Senate on that bill, and of the agency of thos,
r having it in charge, so far as the same has been
^ questioned by the senator.-'hat series of

measures to which I have idverted, and which i«
. called "the compromise." Ft is well known

ti.at notwithstanding this hatch nf measures hud
bee n aggregated into one bill, the " omnibus,"

e and that from being overloaded, or the pasaen
gera quarrelling by the way, the omnibus broke

* down, and each measure left to take care of it
" self. They were separated A great effort had1 been made to keep them to</e'her. lint it* r..;i-a ...a ^.k k.n - ..-.a .. <-

f miixi . upim us cmn 11)1 MIS.
, I'he bill for the admission of California passed
I August 13. 1850. It had on the Hay previous
> h-en ordered to a third reading. On the same
> day it pissed, a motion was made by the Seimtor
» from Illinoia. [Mr. Douglas.] chairman of the
Committee on Territories, to take up. as next1
in order, the bill providing a government for the' territory of New Mexico. The Senator from

t South Carolina, at the head of the JudiciaryCommittee. (Mr. BuTi.fi* ].the committee th it
i reported the fugitive slave bill.interposed, and

said that, according to his view, the bill for the
I reclamation of fugitive slaves had the preced'

enee, and should be taken up next in o der. It
was at that time that the Henab r from Miasisippitook the first notice of whaf he supposed,ind it would appear yet supposes, to have been
some delinquency, either on the part of the
Senator from South Carolina, who had reported

' the bill, or on my part, I having introduced it,
j pre-sing it upon the attention of the Senat
The Senator from Mississippi stated, on that o

s casion, aa he has stated now, that at a form
' period of that session he had been specially u

| plied to by some senators from the Northei
, SLutes, among whom he instanced the Seuati

Irotu Michigan, [ Mr. Cass] who had suggest*
i to him to confer with those Senators who hi
. charge of the hill, upon the pr«'p«iety and exp

diency of bringing it forward and urging i
I passage; tli:>t lie made that application to m

amongst others; and that it was declined. Id
; not recoltec' such application, though I have r

| doubt of the fact, as the Senator from M ssi
C sippi has suid so. But I have just as little doul

that various conversations to k place betwet
> the Senator and myself, and other senators at

t myself, upon the expediency and wisdom, i
- tilings then stood, "of bringing in this fugiti*
r slave biil in advance of the other.measures wil

which it had heeu connected, and urging it upc' the attention of the Senate. What my reply
[ him was 1 do not know. 1 have nodouht, hov
, ever, if the Senator's memory is uccurute, th

he has reported it correcdy. 1 shall come pr
i sentlv to tint.
t 1 wish to show now from the record, becnut
; 1 am desirous that it muv go before tliecountr

what steps were taked it) reference to that fug
live slave bill; how they progressed, and whei
thev tern inated. I have had reference to tl
register, an I find that on the 3d of J nuary, 18'
.a very early day after the>Senate inet.I gay
notice of my intention to introduce that bil
It was introduced January 4th, und on the satr

day, on my motion, was referred to the Con
miuee on the Judiciary. January 16th, the chai
man of tl a' committee reported it to the Senat
January 22d, 1 offered an utnendment to it, whic
at my insl -nee, was laid on the table and printe
I shout I say, however, that on the 16.It of Jai
,"try) the day unoo which _the chairman of tf
committee. reported the hill, it was, on his matin,
iii-ide the special order of the day for Januat
*23 I, one wet k off. On the 23d, as appears froi
toe regi-ter, other business interposed, and, (i

the motion of tiie chairman of the Judicial
Committee, the special order yyus deferred ui l
the next day. On t' e 24th the bill was debate
prettj much at length by the chairman of tl
cmn nittee who reported it. The Senate on tin
d iy adj mrne ! until Monday, the 28ih, when I ei

gaged in the debate, at d spoke at length on tl
bill. On the 29 h, (the next day,) the very di
tinguished Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Clay
whose absence from the deliberations of lli
body, and its cause, we all deplore, introduce
Ins resolutions, for the purpose of covering a

the subjects then before the Senate, arising <>i

of the institution of dome'tic sliverv, and o

his motion they were made the speeiil order <

the day for the 5'.h of February, six days ol
On that d >y, the Senator I'r >m Kentucky in
dressed the Senate upon the subject of his resi
luii' iis, und continued that address during tt
nex. day, occupying the 5th and 6 h. Th d<
hale coniinued on these resijutions, und on tf
13th of February, the lumornbl Senator froi
Mississippi, [Mr. Fo«te ] gave notice that f
should, at an early day, move for a special eon
miltee to which the entire subject should be r<

ferred. On the 25th, the debate still continuin
on those resolutions, the Senutor from Missi
sippi moved this reference. 1 he deba'e the
continued upon the resolutions of tin Senatr
from Kentucky, and upon resolutions of lik
i.|iiir:ii-ti>r olVxroH ill tile moan tim.« hv 11 Sunati
from Tennessee. [Mr. Dell,] in connection wit
the motion made by the Senator from Missiaip]
to refer them.
Now, us to the fugitive slave bill, I have sai

that it was made the special order of the da
for January 24th; that it was debated by tt
Senator trom South Carolina on thut day; tin
the Senate did not again sit until the '28th, whe
the debate was continued by myself. On tli
ante day (the 28th) the Senator from Ne
York [Mr. S:wakd| inform'd the Senate th;
he had been re»jue-ted by the Senator frot
() iio [Mr. Chase] to ask that the further coi
tideraliuii of the bill be postponed. The reaso

assigned wa-, ttiat the Senator from O io d<
sired to be heard upon it, but that he was calle
from the city by illness in hit family. It a]
pears, however. that a Senator from New Jem*
no longer a meinter of this body, [M r. Dayton
obtained the floor, but did not continue tl
debate. Th is it was, that the law for the roeh
nation of fugitive -laves, which had been it
troduced at an early day of the aes-ion, an

promptly and actively carried on through it
various stages, lay in repo«e, after the 28ih i

January, for reasons which I am about to assig
to the Senate.
Tne Senator from Mississippi says, accordin

to his recollection or Ins construction, that the)
was a policy on the part of the gentlemen wh
had charge of the bill, in thus keeping it hn<-l
I think I have shown, that up to January 28

t
whether then- was a policy or not, the bill Wi

. not kept back, but whr urged and pressed upo
the consideration of the Senate. I iiave show
that on the next day (the 29 h) the resolution
of the Senator from Kentucky were introduce
and that the debate continued upon litem, ti
gether with the motion to refer, up to the perk
to which I am about to advert. On the 1.1 ih <

J Marti, the resolution* of the Senator fro
Kentucky and of the Senator from Tennesse
to connection with the motion to refer to a ap

, cial committee, being still und-r debate, a Sei
, ator fr< ni t 'onoec'icut, no lo> per a member

this b >dv. ( Mr. IIaLHU'ix ] moved that all inatti
in the resolution* r»biting to the Stale of i'al

> f..rnia, be ex. I jded from that reference. I hit
no doubt that many senator*, who were preset
then, w ill reC illect that there was a strong an

prev ailing inclination on the part of gentlenn
f nppnred to the reference, to except certain f

vorite measure* of their* from it. Thb Cal
tornia bill w-a* one ol them. Upon the propi
a.tion to ev Inde it, a Senator from Mm
chusctt*. no longer a member of this bod

' bill at Me head of the Department of Stat
expressed nimself strongly in favor of keepin\ it B'p'irnle.
The Senator from Michigan [Mr. Cam] et

pressed himself favorable to the plan nf refe
, ern e, but said, * My hopes are not nlrong as t

any favorable re-utiato grow out of this con
mil lee. The chancea have b *en much dimiiii<h>

, bv the vote ti ken on yesterday, if that vote cot
tained any indication of the feeling in thisehan
b<*r with regard to the committee itself, and it
benefit to result from it" The vote to whfc

| the Senator from Michigan had reference, was
vote taken the dav I afore on the proposition i
the Senator from Mississippi to take up the re
olution, and his motion to. refer, which prnpm
lion to take up was carried by a majority nf tw

( votes only, ihe vole being 24 yea* to 22 nayFrom thi* the Sen itor drew an unfavorable m
(jury to any benefit to result from the con
mittee proposed to Ik- rai-ed >by the S« nab
fr<>m Mi*-ie*ippi. The Senator fro< Mithip*
webt further, and said : u I an: sorry to *ay lhs
I can anticipate very little good from the proj*
ititifl of the Senator from Mississippi, For mjself, I am not prepared to any what my view

will be upon thi* whole matter; they are n>
formed i say merely, that thia course hob!
out "ome hope, and ia therefore well worthy r

adopt-on." And he gnea on to say : "We hav
been three moutha here, and what have w

v..iv.'.. i « a <.i
Mviir iv"fvtivs. wive nc»% p-in«ca n "injj
law of the rnnteri.il i nporta, ce. We hav
occupied the whole time by the discn-si"n <

thin ques'ion, end no practical result has be«
attained; and present appearances d«> not ind
cale that aoch a result is near. But thoug
we h ive done nothing, we hare ascertained th
some things cannot be done".referring to th
fact, that in his belief the Wilinot proviso an
Missouri line could ry»t pass.
As a part of the aame debate he went on l<

ssy : "Well, then, Mr. President, if these thing
are impossible.if they cannot he done, it re
mnins to inquire what it is in our power to do
My own opinion is, air, that we ahould take nfthe tall for the recapture of fugitive slaves, re
ported by the Judiciary Committee. I am die
po-ed to au*peiid all our discussion, and to layaside all other businqp, with a view to act uponthat bill," &.c.

in It was to thia idea, thus thrown out io debate I
.e. at that imo, when the honorable Senator from 11
c- Michigan expressed his apprehension, because ||
er of the vote taken the previous day, and for other ] I
p. reason", that no good result was likely to fol- II
rn low from this committee, that it would be better I
or to lay aside all the pending business of the Sen- ,11
:d ate, and tuke up the fugitive slave bill, and aet I
id upon that ulone,.it was to this stage of the I
e- proceedings that the Senator from Mississippi ;1
is had reference, 1 presume, when he said that he
e, had a conversation with the Senator from Michloigan, and other senators, who hud expressed a
to desire to have this law taken up; and that he
s- consulted wit l the chairman, of the Judiciarybt Committee and myself, and we dilf.red from him
in in opinion. I shall not discuss the question as
id to who was right and who was wrong in our
is decisions as to the expediency of carrying out
re the suggestion of the Senator from Michigan. I
Lh know I considered in iny best judgment tliat I (
in was right, ar.d that he was wrong ; und i acted
to accordingly. What wr.s the state ot thirgs ? jv-! The resolutions of the Senator from Kentucky,
at [Mr. Clav,] I think some eight in number,
e- were intended to cover the whole ground then

agitated before this body. The sevent i resolu- i
ie Jion had immediate reference to this fugitive
y, slave bill. It is in these words ;
rj. 7th. Resolved, That more effectual provision
re ought to be made hy law, according to the reu,quirements of the t oi stituiion, for the restitution
.. and delivery of persons hound to service or labor' in any State, who may escape into any other,e Spite or Territory of the Union."" The proposition of the Seuutor froin Missis,esippi was to refer the resoluliot.a of the Senator' from Kentucky, and everything contained in
r* them, to this special committee, which commit*tee, by its deliberations on all the subjects thus

connected, might be enabled \o prevent such a
" series of uieii»ures as would Iranquilize and
"* quiet the public mind upon this entire subject.The resolution to refer was in these words;n "That the »> .«- ;j,y accompanying documents, on ihe subject of admitmting California, be referred ton special committee
in of fifteen, (afterwards amendtd to thirteen,) to be
y chosen hy ballot, whose duty it shall be to con,|aider, the same ; and also to take into consideration
(j the various propositions now before the Seriate

relating to ihe same suliject, in connection wi>h
the suliject of domestic slavery in all its vaiiotisat lipurinuii «n/t t. 11* 1U0.. <J..I I.-i >

, ...« »» ii uirjr 111u 11 |>racin nine
i- to do ho, a plan for (lie definitive settlement of the
ie present unhappy controversy, and riscue from
<- impending perils the sacred Union itself."
,1 Trie resolution, then, was to refer the whole
is subject, embracing the resolutions of the Senator
(1 from Kentucky andlof the Senator from TenneaIIsee, to this committee,for a great, practical, and
it wise end; requiring of the committee to report
>n such a series of measures, embracing tlie whole
it subject commi ted, as would tranqiiilize the
If pubic mind, and nn.ke a final di position of the
J. subject committed. I went for it earnestly and
j. zeiilou-ly. There are some senators from
ie Southern^ States.one of whom, I more ese-pecially recollect, was the very illustrious
ie Senator who then in part represented the State
tn "of" South C«roliona, and who is now no more,
m [Mr. Calhoun.] who thought it would be bet-'
i. ter to defer raising that committee until thp de{.bate hud ended. I dii'ered f om that distin,rguishi d Senator with great diffidence and great
< distrust of my own judgment; but I dillcred,
n and bidieved that it wuis our duty.a duly w e
>r owed to the subject and the coun ry.to lake

the "chance," as expressed by the Senator from
>r Michigan, of some good resulting from the de.
h liberations of such committee. As the best
pi evidence of be opinions of senators representingslave States on the expediency of raisingd ibis committee, I advert to the fact Hint on the
>y vote which sta-tled the apprehension of the
ie Senator from Michigan.the vote of 24 to 22
it on taking up these resolutions.of the 24 yeas,
n 17 were from the Southern States, and only 4
ie from the Southern S.ates were in the minority
w of 22. I advert to this for the purpose of showiting that those senators w ho represented si ivo
n States, including, of course, those senators who
1.1 more immediately represented the fugitive slave
n bill, went for the committee, and in every inb.stance voted for the reference. There were
d senators w'ho were against it altogether. A
p. very distinguished Senator from Missouri, no
v, longer a member of this body, [Mr. Ben ton,]1 was against it. Certiin it is ! > l>- .-.-a..

ic strenuous «-ll" »ttn to except from i a action the
i *iimi*-ion of t'ahfornia as a State into thn
). Union. It was first moved l»y the Senator from
i.i Connecticut. The Senator from Missouri after|H| ward* attempted it in tic form of instructions to
»f the committee, that they should not dcliU*rate
n upon it Further: the Senator Imm Wi-con-in

[Mr. WakkekJ moved lo except from the referenee to the committee this v« ry fugitive slave
question. I have n memorandum of it in notes,

lo showing that on the 18 h of Aprii, he moved to
la.! except Irom the reference "such parts" of the
ll. resoiolions "as related to the o ipiure Slid re.
is turn of the fugitive* from service* or lalmr."
in The vote was taken by yea* and naya, and lh«
n proposition was njectcd liy 17 yesa to 27 nays,
is Amongst the 'J7 navs was one Sen 'lor alone
d, representing a Suto holding the institution of
it. slavery ; that was the Senator from Missouri,»d [ Mr. Michtos ]
ut I adduce these facta for the purp ae of showiiing that it wiatle policy of tho»« with wlmm I

acted upon the fugitive slave bill, to let that subej1**'! (f° 'n2 * ith the rest to the C"ii.miltee It
n waa embraced in flit* reaolutionx of the Senator
i,f f'om Kentucky, directly, by a xcpxratc and in*
rr dependent rexolution. It wax embraced in lh«
|i propox, d reference of thi Senator from Mixxix.
rr xippi, in romprehenaive aa well ax in direct term*;

fid every attempt that wax made »o except anyM| part of the general xuhject from that committee,
,n wax rexixted hy the almoxt combined v«te of <

.. xenatorx from Southern Statex I rurollect peril.fnctly .and douhtle*x other x« natorx recollect.
that we ennxidered it a matter of great moment

,, thai thexe quextiona xhould not he acpirnted, if
» a committee waa raixed. I know, in reference
r. particularly to the bill for the admix»ion of fall*
12 ornia aa a State, which I and xome oth* rx look'd

upon ax the moxt important in the whole batch,
j. and againxt which our rexixtance wax moxt xternr-jly directed, everv effort to exclude it from the
f» committee failed oy the rote r f Sotitbe-n xena.
% tora. And I won'd »ak of the Senate, a-d of the
t) S,-natorx from Michigan and * ixxixxippi, with

i). what propriety, with what jnatire of reaxon.
i). contending ax we always hed contended, that if

that committee w».« mixed, the whole «nhj. ct
>h xhould go to it.contending, ax we had more
,, especially done, that the question of the admie,fxion of (California xhould go to it.could we
*. hxve axked tliat thix mea-ure for the reela*nation
». of lugiihe alavex -hould lie alone excluded ? It
o would have deatroyed the whole plan of opera«.tion, which, whether right or wrong, wax that
i. the whole subject before the Senate, xflVctiog *h®

institution of xlavery in any manner, xhould bo
,r committed to that enmm tU-e.
n Mr. FOOTB, of Mixxixxippi. Will the hnn.
it orable Senator allow me to make one remark '

» I wixh aimply to xtate, that when I brought the«e
r. f i.'la In ll,« tl.i.li.m «f ' *- tJ- '

... ... .... >K-Mmr,u|inn wim-n
« the Senator from Virginia ha* commented, myt object only was to correct an impression that IIs (eared might be made by certain remarks of iheif honorable Senator from South Carolina, [Mr.e Di:ti.f.r.] in reference to the position in which
e be intimated, or at least suspected, certain hon»
e o"able senators to be, in reference to tie enact*
e ment of any law upon this subject It will be>f recollected that he complained, in a special and
n emphatic manner,that there (tad been a very deeidied relucta ,ce shown by senators fr >m the Northh to doing the South justice upon this subject;t and that upon the spur of the moment, an t ceretainl y without the least deliberation or concert, IJ simply rose and vindicated those gentlemen bv

a statement of the facts which have been referred
d to by the honorable Senator from Virginia. My
n object only wan to show her®, and to the coun.try, for obvious purposes, and with the view of
i, quieting feeling that aire tdy, I thought, h d been
> too much marked with extreme excitement upon
. this subject, that the senators from the North.
. of course I allude chhflr to my political friends

in this Ixidy.had manifested a disposition to do
i full justice to the South upon this aubjvet. I

stated tiie facta with a view of doing justice to


